Purgatory Chasm State Reservation

**5 Spring Path**
- **Be respectful of other trail users.**

**Healthy Heart Trail**
- **Mountain bikes, bicycles, scooters, skateboards allowed in park**
- **Blue**
- **Yellow**
- **Orange**
- **Orange**
- **White**
- **Green**

**Park Office:**
508- 234-3733

**Local Police Department:**
508-865-4449/911

**PLEASE**
- Be aware - chasm rocks and slopes are slippery: wear rubber-soled shoes or hiking boots.
- Stay away from the edges of the chasm.
- Keep dogs on a leash.
- Do not pick flowers or other vegetation.
- Deposit trash in receptacles.

**PLEASE NO**
- Alcoholic beverages.
- Open fires.
- Mountain bikes, bicycles, scooters, skateboards allowed in park

**PARK HOURS**
- Sunrise to sunset, daily. Open year-round.

**TRAIL USE GUIDELINES**
- Stay on designated trails and roads.
- Observe all posted rules and regulations.
- Motorized vehicles prohibited.
- Be respectful of other trail users.

**TRAIL LENGTH**
1. Chasm Loop Trail - 5 miles - Blue
2. Chaterly's Loop - 1.0 miles - Yellow
3. Old Purgatory Trail - 2.5 miles - Orange
4. Forest Road Trail - 5 miles - Orange
5. Spring Path - 25 miles - White
6. Little Purgatory - 25 miles - Green

**LEGEND**
- Paved Road
- Woods Road (used for hiking)
- Trail
- Scenic Vista
- Closed Gate*
- Rock Bed
- Stream
- Parking
- Picnic Table
- Pavilion
- Drinking Water
- Restrooms
- Telephone
- Healthy Heart Trail

* Gates are in place to discourage motor vehicle use. All other trail users welcome to travel beyond gate.

**Purgatory Chasm State Reservation**
198 Purgatory Rd
Sturbridge, MA 01566
(508) 234-3733
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